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ABSTRACT

A determinative graph has been produced for the rapid analysis

of simple silver halides. The complete analyses of thirty tuo silver

halides and examination of approximately fífty more by X-ray díffraction

shous that they are, uith very feu, exceptions, embolites urith only a feul

percent of silver iodide present. fYlost oî these fall r¡ithin a small

cornposition field and it is possible that there has been more than one

period of halide formation r¡hich urould account for specimens outsj.de

this field. All the pure silven iodides gave hexagonal dÍffraction

patterns except those containing small amounts of copper, suggesting an

excess of iodide Íons in the solutions at the time of formation.

A method of using the X-ray fluorescent spectrograph uas aópted

for the analyses of lead phosphates and eight samples of phosphates

from Broken Hill and three from the Flinders Rangesr South Australia,

ule¡e anal-ysed by this means. 0f these, five ulere found to be mimetite

and six pyromorphite, several being rich in calcium. Dividing the sources

into geochemical areas ue find that the specÍmens f¡om Broken HÍl-l have

no vanadíum and a lou alkaline metal earth content r¡hile those from the

Flinders Ranges have a smal1, but noticeable vanadium content and high

al-kaline metal earth content. A poorer X-ray diffraction fÍt of a calcium

rich mimetite to the hexagonal structure indicates that the rnonoclinic

structure could be of more importance in the members of this composition.

The Kielpa meteorite has been analysed and described both petro-

logically and mineragraphically. It is a deeply ueathered olivine-



bnonzite-chondrite ruith a high content of ferric oxide. The

olivine composition is L9/ Fa and the pyloxene 1s zliÁ FeSig3. The

petro-chemical classifÍcation u¡oUld be H5. The texture indicates a

moderate amount of metamorphism and a smal1 amount of shock, bUt uith

no penetrative st¡ess.
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION

This study has been divided into three chapters '

ChapteronedesctibesaJ.argegroupofhalidemineralsulhichhave

been collected from the oxidised zone of the Broken Hill lode and

surrounding districts during early mining operations. This group

predominantlyconsistsofchlorides,bromidesandiodidesofsilver'

but copper, mercury and other elements are in some cases of mineraloqical

importance.

Chaptertuocomprisestheresultsofastudyandcomparisonof

lead phosphates ruhich fall into the pyromorphite and svabite se¡ies of

theapatitegroup.SpecimensoftheseoccurringatBrokenHillandin

the Flinders Ranges, south Australiar have been studied and their compo-

sitions comPaned.

chapter three records the composition, mineralogy and minenagraphy

of an olivine bronzite meteorite ulhich fell sometime prior to its

finding in L948 on Eyre Peninsula, South Australia'



CHAPTER ONE
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A STUDY OF THE BROKEN H] LLS ILVER HALÏDES

eneral- IntroductionG

The Broken HilI lode has long been recoqnised as almost uniquet

mineralogically, and this has mainÌy been attributable to the rich

oxidised zone lying immedíately beneath the sutface gossan. The loose

vughy nature of the ore body and the semi-arid elimate of the locality

u.lere ideal for the developmcnt and preservation of secondary minerals

in this zone. Jaquet (as quoted by Stillurell, 1953) divided the

oxidised zone into foun groups and named them by their characterístic

nature or predominant rnineral assemblage as folloujs:-

1. fTlanganiferous Ílon o¡e

2 " Carbonate of lead ore

3. DrY high grade ore

4. DrY low glade ore

Native sifver and silver halides occulred in all the groups, most

commonly as crystal.l-ine enerustations on cerrussite, limonite, kaolin

and quartz.

In the past there have been feu.r reliable chemical analyses and the

exact compositions of many of the specimens that have been named are in

fact uncertain" This has had an adverss efflect on the knourledge of the

distribution of this group of minerals both in areal extent and depth'

although the general-isation had been made by George Smith (|SZO) in nis

early uo¡k on the l-ode that cerargyrite (the silver chloride) only

occurred in mines outside the lode a¡ea and that in the Consols tYline
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it occurred covering masses of silver chloro-antimonate. The chloro-

bromide (embolite), although difficult to distinguish physically from

cerargyrite, especially after alteration, is believed to have been

found extensiveJ-y, commonly accompanied by silver iodider both in the

lode and outside mines. Iodembolíte, the name given uhen small amounts

of iodine substitute in the embolite st¡ucture, uas thought to be one

of the group of shallouer minerals uthich had a limíted vertical range.

Since most of the oxidísed zone at Broken HiIl has been completely

removed for many years nou, the specimens for this study have been taken

from the Tate tYluseum in the School of Geology at the University of

Adelaide. Even though the exact localities of many of the specimens

ulere not reeorded, it uas hoped that a study of this grouP of minerals

might contribute to a better understanding of the rnany problems asso-

cÍated uith the genesis and secondary enrichment of the lode uhicht

even noul¡ âr€ not fully understood.

The halides have been divided into trL;o groups:-

1. The Ghloro-bromides

2. The lodÍdes

THE CHLORO.BROMIDES

Int¡oduction

Silver chloride and sifver bromide have been shoun by Barth &

Lunde (JSZA) to crystallÍse r.uith a face centred cubic laftice of the

sodium chloride type, and as expected, a complete isomorphous series

exists betuleen the pure end members, the intermediate membels being
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call-ed embolites. To some extent iodine may substitute for chlorine

and bromine in this series, but since pure silver iodide crystallises

uJith atoms having a coordination number of four at normal temperature

and pressure, the degree of solid solution is limited.

In order to study the substitution in natural members, a method of

analysis had to be devised.

Exoerimental Procedure

Because the simitarity of chemical properties and solubility

product of the silver halides makes analyses by normal chemistry diffi-

cul-t, an alternative method of rel-ating the cell dimension to the chemical

composition u,as employed. This also has the advantage that it is a

much faster means ol analysis. The first step uas ts relate the change

in cell- dimension of the silver chloride and silver bromide crystals

respectively uith increasing iodine substitution, and use this to

calibrate a determinative graph from ulhich composition can be read using

the ceII dimension of the crystals.

Preparation of the Calib¡ation Graphs

Experimental

Since small concentrations of sifver iodide crystallise isomor-

phously urÍth silven chloride and silver bromide in the simple cubic

type structure, plots of lattice dimensions of the mixed crystals agaÍnst

ueight percent iodj.ne in silver chl-oride and silver bromide respectively

uere prepared gs fo1lou¡s.
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lleighed amounts of potassium iodide and potassium chloride r:lene

dissolved ín ulater and then co-precipitated by the addition of excess

silver nitrate. The precipitate uas urashed uith dilute nÍtric acid

and distilled uater, collected and then alloued to dry lor seve¡al days

in a dark toom. It uas necessary to dry all the precipitates in the

absence of liqht to prevent the formation of a thin surface layer of

black metallic silver, but this uas not found to be a very important

precautionary measure because the ce1I dimension of those precipitates

excluded from light uas, r.uithin experimental- error, ùhe same as those

ulhich u.rere not. The d.16þ spac.ings of the pnecipitates u'ere measured

using a phil-ips X-ray diffractomete¡. Cu lþs radiation at 40Kv and 20mA

uas used urith a receivinq slit of O.Zmm. The sample uas mixed urÍth a

sùandard transistor grade silicon (a = 5.4314?fr) and mounted as a thin

smea¡, Four scans at L/+o Zg/nin uere made and the position of the 100

peak of each precipitated halide uas measuDed uJith respect to the 111 peak

of silicon.

E_rroLS

The measuted 2E value of any one specímen coufd be reproduced uJith

a precieion of 0.0I degrees 28. The method of precipitating the

mÍxtures ulas found to be very satisfactory uith no specimen deviating

from the line of best fít fo¡ the plot of change Ín cell edge against

percentage iodine by more than 0.05fi.

Results

It can be seen from figure 1.I.that there is complete mísclbilÍty

betueen silver chloride and silver iodide up to 6 ureight percent iodine.



Figure l.I

Figure L.2

The callbration graphs.

A graph showíng thre increase in the dtOO

cell spacing (in Ângstroms) of sÍlver
chloride with increase in the weight

percent iodine in the silver chloride
lattice.
A graph showing the increase in the dtOO

cell spacing (in Ängstrorns) of silver
bromide with increase in the weight

percent iodíne in the silver b¡oraide

lattice.
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X-ray pouder photographs uere taken of samples of sÍlUer chloride uith

5.9 nreight percent iodine and 6.5 ueight percent iodine uhÍch confirmed

that the limit of miscibility uas betuleen these values. It u'ras found

by preparing a seríes of physical mixtures of silver chloride and silver

iodide that the lines of silver iodide could be deteeted in a mixture

containing greater than one ueight percent iodine '

Figure f.2. shous that the miscibility betu¡een silver bromide and

silver iodide extends up to about 22 weight percent iodine, urith the

Iimit at urhich silver iodide begj.ns to crystallise separately 1yin9

betureen 21.3 and 22.6 weíght percent iodine" This ulas sirnilarly deter-

rnined by taking X-ray pouder photographs of the precipiùates uith these

consentrations of iodine.

0bservations on the oraphs

The fact t,hat much more iodíne can be accommodated in the sílven

bromide lattice than the silver chloride is to be expected because of the

cfoser similanity in the radii of iodine and bromine than iodine and

chlorine. It can also be seen that at the limit of miscibility' the

silver chloride and silver bromide have an unstable expanded lattice

and uhen the silver iodide begins to crystallise separatelyn the lattice

dÍmension of the associated chloride or bromide decreased'

Therearetuopossibleexplanationsfo¡thís.Thefirstdepends

on the fact that the lattice enelgy ulould oPpose the breaking dourn of

the lattice and the expulsion of the large¡ ions, tlhiJ-e the second assumes

ext¡a ions moving into the interstitial vacancies and dislocations of

the lattice.
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1. Lattice EnergY

As the amount ofl iodine u¡hich has been íntroduced i'nto the lattice

j.s increased, the lattice is compelled to expand against the restraining

bonding forces. Initially the lattice energy r¡ou1d opPose the breaking

doun of this lattice t,hereby giving an expanded unstable structure' but

once the tulo forms do crystallise separately a stable equilibrium is

quickly reached and the lattice dimensions of the silver chloride and

bromide remain approximately constant, only increasing slorrrly"

If the lattice u¡ere truly ionio u.re ulould expect a larger effect fo¡

silver chloride than silver bromide because the lattice enel.gy rlould be

inversely dependent on interatomic distance. since ule find in fact

that the lleverse is true, it must be assumed that there is a fairly

st,rong polarising effect exerted on the halide ions by silver and that

the structures are therefore not truly ionic. This porarising effect

has been used in other contexts by cotton and lljilkinson ( 1962) to explain

the reverse stability and solubility sequences for sifver halides"

2. Lattice Disorder

Sietz (fSSf) has calculated that there is approximately ten times

the number of lattice defects in silver halide orystals than in cotfeS-

ponding alkali halides. These are ptedominantly of the Frenkel and

Schottkytypes,thedensitiesofuhich,atroomtemperaturezaregiven

as follous.

Density of Frenkel

Density of SchottkY

AgBr

1015

1011

AgDl

1s12,1613
o

10-

pef c.c.

per c.c.
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The Frenkel type ruhich consist of sil-ver ion vacancies urÍth corresponding

interstitial silver ions are probably of lesser importance since they

achieve equilibrium rapidly. Houever, uhen Schottky defects prevail

the lattice contains equal numbers of positive and negative ion vacancies

and the lattice imperfections can onJ-y be eliminated urith difficulty.

It can nou be suggested that, as the amount of substitution of iodÍne

in the lattice increases, the lattice expands and more defects and

l-attice disorder occur. This tuould alloul smaller silver, chlorine and

bromine Íons to slip into interstitial positions at these points of dis-

location and expand the lattice even mole" Eventually the result uould

be an expanded unstable lattice urhich, rLrith further addition of iodine,

uloul-d crystallise as tuo separate species. The effect is greater for

silver bromide than silver chloride as expected because the initial

density of the defects of both t,ypes is greater in silver bromide than in

silver chloride.

Further evidence to support an increase in the degree ofl disorder

uith increasing iodine substitution uas obtained from the uridth of the

X-ray diffraction l-ines" Figures 1.3. and I.4. uhich are a plot of the

ratio ofl the uidth of the peak at half peak height over the peak height

against the iodine content in silver bromide and silver chloride

respectively shour that, in spite of considerable scatter, there is a

general broadening of the X-ray diffnaction lines in the vicinity of

the maximum substitution of iodine in the lattice.



Graphs showing the degree of disorder
Figure 1.3 A plot of the ratio of the width of the

peak at half peak height over the peak

height against the weight percent iodine

in the silver bromíde lattice.
FÍgure I.4 A plot of the ratio of the width of the

peak at half peak height over the peak

height against the weight percent iodine

in the silver chloride lattiee.
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The Det erminatiJs-Èedl

sínce silver chloride and silver bromide are completely isomorphous'

adeterminaùivegraphrfi-ourel'5'¡ujaspreparedbyshouingallthe

changes in the ceI.I dimensions of silver chloride and silver bromíde

together uith that of iodine up to a substÍtution of six u'reight percent

Íodine using figures l.I. and 1.2. This graph (figure 1.5.) shours the

ehangeindtoduiththemolecularproportj.onsofsilverchlorideand

silver bromide for a series of fixed amounts of iodine' It uas not

considered neoessary to extend this graph beyond six ueight percont

íodine for the specimens in this collection, but if ones urith hiqher

iodine va.Iues uere encountered furthen rlork uould have to be carried out

to del-ineate the nature of the graph at these values. since iodine

can substitute up to turenty truo ueight percent in silver bromide but

only six ueight percent in silver chloride, it j-s likely that the field

of solid solution urould taper from six ueight percent iodine on the

ordinate al l}O"rt silver chloride up to turenty tuo rueight percent iodine

on the ordinate al IOO/' silver brornide"

Analvsis of lodine

Samo1e Preoaration

Approximatelyonegramofeachmineraltobeanalyseduasgroundin

an Alundum mortar under acetone. This uas washed in uater to remove

clay particles and then in dilute nitric aeid to remove calcite, iton

oxide and silver. FinaIIy mÍnute garnets ujele removed using a Frantz

isomagnetic separator rLrith a coil current of l amp and slide inclination

and tilt of l5o.



Figure I.5
The detenninative graph.

The plots of the change in the dtOO

cel1 dj-mensions (in Ångstroms) with

increasing molecular proportions of

silver bromide in silver chloride for
lattices which contain known amounts

of iodine.
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Exoe¡ ental P edure

The X-ray spectrograph ulas found to be a quick and accu¡ate method

of determining the iodine content of these minerals' Plirnary X-rays

úere gene¡ated by a molybdenum X-ray tube operating at 50Kv and I8mA.

The flIuorescent X-raY spectra from the irradiated specimen uere first

collimated by soller s1its, t,hen diffracted by a lithium fluoride crystal

and the intensity measured at the appropriate angle using a scintill-ation

counter. The intensities ulere first corrected fo¡ a predeterrnined

dead time of 3f seconds and then fon the background by subtractinq the

background on either síde of the peak from the total peak height' By

diffracting the iodine Ko¿ radiation f¡om the 400 planes of the lithium

fluoríde crystal, the peak did not coincide ulith the molybdenum urhite

radiation and so a louler background and less interference ulas obtained'

The counting rate Uhich varied from 80-IqO c/s//" uith fm uras found to

give satisfaetorY sensitivitY.

The samples uere pressed as circular pouder pellets backed rLlith

t¡oric acid. All the metal parts of the container uhich held the sample

in the press uere replaced ulith coPper and perspex, as most of the othe¡

metals such as steel and aluminium formed black amalgams ulith the silver

compounds causing the samples to stick to the ulalls of the container'

Since the halides uere a1l rnonomineralic, grain size and secondary

fluorescence utere not considered important and the inlluence of the

rnatrix uas cor1.ected by preparing a series of standards rlith comparable

mass absorption coeffieients to those of the mineral specimens.
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These standards uere chemically pure silver chloride, silver bromide

and silver iodide mixed in the appropriate proportions in an Alundum

montax. since the mass absorption coefficients ujere nearly the same

for aII specimens, the intensity of the iodine Kdradiation eould be

graphieally related to the concentration of the iodine in the sample and

the ueight percent iodine in the sample read directly off the standard

graph (figure 1.6.). Because the mass absorption coefficient decneases

stightly as the iodine content rises, the standard graph is slightly curvec'

Anal s of Chlor ine and

Finely ground smear mounts ulele made of each mineral and the value

ofthedlggspacingmeasuredasbeforeonaPhilipsX-raydiffractometel.

Knouing the amount of iodíne present and the cell dimensions of the

samplese the molecular proportions of silver chloride and silver bromíde

could be read off the appropriate line on the determinative graph

(figure I.5.) and these proportions used, together uiith the measured

iodine, to obtain the total composition of the samples.

Errorg

The main sources of experimental ellrols uere likely to be those

incurred in the preparation of the standands, drift in generaton voltage

during the measurements and the counting error'

In an attempt to correct for generaton voltage drift, each measure-

ment of fluorescent intensity uas referred to a fixed standard and

corrected accordingly. Since a series ofl standards u¡eg'' made, and on

the basis that most of the errors involved in their preparation r¡ould be



Figure 1.6 The plot of counting rate of the iodine
fluorescent radiation for increasing
weight percentages of iodine in silver
chLoro-bromide mixtures.
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random onese it can be assumed fairly confidently that most of the

errons urould be reduced by the averaging of the curve. Duplicate

analyses shor¡ed that the precision of this method of measurernent of

iodine concentration gives an absolute erron Of less than 0.05. The

slight differences in absorption coefficient uould have a negligible

effect on thís precision. The values of chlorine and bromine uhich are

determined from figure 1.5. have a someu,hat louer precisíon, mainly due

to the linÍtations of the determinative graph (tigure 1.5.). It ís

not possibl-e to read vafues from this graph ulith an absolute error of

better than 0.1.

The unknou,n source of error in thís method ís that it assumes a

conflident knorLlledge that these are the only elements present and although

all the likely elements such as copperr leadr mercury etc. uJere checked

qualitatively on the X-ray spectrograph, it is possible that a rare or

unlikely element uas present but miseed.

Resufts

The compositions (taUte 1.1) uere plotted onto a trianqular gnaph

(figure 1.7.) in terms of the molecular proportions of mineral phases'

The broken line represents the lirnit of isomorphism determined experi-

mentally on the end members.

It can be seen that the majority of the analyses fal-1 into a

smafl area urithin the miscibility field. This tuoul-d suggest a uride-

spread precipitation of these hal-ides resulting from the interaction of

ground uater solutions, having an almost constant chlorine/bromine ratio,



Table 1"1. Chemical cornposition as molecular components

AgBr AgCIAsISample
Number

t_638

1128

5072

748

5076

22078

22077

22074

2208O

2r47

22076

22085

5035

22084

22079

22083

3IB7

22OBT

5245

5066

0

û.6

3.0

6.3

6.4

4.6

2.9

4,6

2.0

3.7

5.6

7.5

8.1

5.7

1.4

2.7

5.6

1.0

3.5

9.2

0

0.8

20.o

23.O

23.4

24,O

26.4

26.5

26.7

2?.O

27.I

27.7

27.7

29.4

29,7

29.7

28.8

29.r

29.6

29.7

r00

98.6

77.O

70.3

70.2

7L.4

70.7

68.9

7L.3

69.3

67.3

64.8

64.2

65 .9

69.9

68 .6

65.6

69.9

66.9

61. r

......Contld



Table 1.1. (Conttd)

Samp.Ie
Number

AsI AgBr A9Cl

4TB2

2L64

5057

5025

5078

5059

22082

214L

L9674

22075

2r43

18660

1.3

5.0

2.0

t.2

1.0

0

0

11'.6

û.6

J.¿

0

10.9

29.9

30.6

30.7

3r.1

31.1

3r.4

31.6

3!,7

32.3

32.7

34.I

73.8

68. B

64.4

67.3

68.7

67.9

68.6

68.4

56.7

67.r

64.L
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15.3
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lUeight Pencent
Iodine Agl AgBr A9Cl

0

r.203
2.L80

3.929

6 .161

8.215

9.?97

14.116

0

2.22

4.O3

7.27

11.40

15.20

18. 13

26.I2

56.66

56 .11

s4. s0

52.48

49.95

48.r4

46.46

41.86

43.34

4L.66

4r.47

40.25

38.65

36.66

35.4I
32.02



Fígure I.7 A pJ.ot of the natural sil_ver halides
in terms of the mol_ecular proportions
of mineral phases. The broken l_ine

represents the limit of miscibility.
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and the secondarye silver rich, oxidised zone. The single specimen

u¡ith the high bromine vafue may indicate a second period ofl halide

formation, urith solutions being greatly enriched in brominer but more

analyses and a more compl-ete study of morphological relationships tuould

be needed to confirm this. The specimen plotting as pure silver chloride

ulas found to contain traces of an antimony oxide suggesting that this

is an exarnple of dyscrasite ulhich has completely aì-tered to cerarqyrite,

similar to that descrÍbed in the Consols tYline by George Smith (fSZ6).

The second eerargyrite uith small amounts of bromine and iodine has a

habit u¡hich suggests that it uas collected from one of the outside mines"

It occurs as thin veining in the fol-iation and jointing of a poorly

layered quartzite and in association uith disseminated malachite.

Assuming that these interpretations are correct, the results ulould

substantiate Smithrs observations that embolíte is the most common and

uidely distributed hatide, uhile cerargyríte is limited to outside mines

and the Consols lÏline. The general rarity of pure members of the series

is notj.ceable. Except for the tulo specimens of relatively Pure silver

chloride already mentioned, al1 the specimens contain both chlorine and

bromine in the anÍonic positione tuhile iodine is commonly present as

ulelf making most of the specimens iodembolites, but the number of ade-

quately located specimens available is not sufficient to confidently

relate the members to depth o¡ to areal distribution.

Por:lder photographs ofl the remaining specimens from the coll-ectíon

shoued that they ai-1 belong to the central group of hal-ides and, barring

any abnormal iodine content, ulould in fact fall in a relatively small
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area in the centre of this group. To use this meùhod of, relatíng cell

dimensions to composÍtion fon a very quick but approximate determination

of the composition of a silver halide specimen, the iodine content can

be estimated or ignored. The greatest absolute error' that uí11- be

j.nourred in silver bromÍde by ignoring silver iodide is t t3 molecular

percent, ruhich, by assuming that the sample has the most frequently

occurring value of 4 molecular percent silver iodide, ruill be reduced

to J 6 molecular percent. This means that the relative error in the

finaL composition uould be in the order oî 2O% ulhich can be reduced

even further by estimating the iodine content using the colour of the

crystals as a guidee so that the final estimated composition of the

specirnens uould be of sufficient accuracy for thei¡ classification.

An increase of iodine i.n the specimens uas accompanÍed by an increase

in the yellour-orange content of the green colour of the crystals.

THE IODIDES

Introduction

Silver iodide is trimorphic at normal p1'essures (nolsten' 1961).

gne structure is stable from 146oC. to the melting point and forms a body

centled cubic, crystal lattice. Beloul 146(1C. a hexagonal (uurtzite

typ") structure called iodyrite and a metastable face centred cubic

(sphalerite type) structure caIled niersite nearly aluays coexist'

The forms are similar in that each atom of one kind is sunrounded by

four atoms of the other kind at the corners of a tetrahednon. The

hexagonal phase can bp partially converted to the face centred cubic
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by heating through I35oC. Because the repeat of the stacking layers

may be randomísed, even though the order r¡ithin any one layer is

perfect, it is almost impossible to prepare Pure samples of either of

these tulo lou temperature forms.

Experimental

X-ray pouder photographs uere taken of all the silver iodide

specimens, primarily to see uhich crystal form uas predominant. The

main criterion used to distinguish betureen the truo forms ulas that the

hexagonal structure gives three lines in the region of 3.?Sfl tuhereas

the cubic structure only gives one. Great care had to be taken in

the preparation of the sample as excessive grinding tended to convert

the hexaqonal form to the flace cent¡ed cubic one.

since copper iodide also crystallises in the zincblende type

structure up to 3690C., it can readily form isomorphous mixtures ulith

miersite, as shoun by Banth & Lunde (nZA). Figure 1.8. shous the

variation ín the d111 spacing uhich uias obtained rL¡ith an increase in

the molecular percentaqe of copper iodide in silver íodide. The iso-

morphous mixtures u,ere prepared by dissolving ureighed amounts ofl copper

iodide in a concentrated solution of potassium iodide then neprecipitating

thís together uith silver iodide by dilution. The dil-utÍon uas carried

out by pouring the dissolved copper iodide into a litre of u.rater in

ulhich a knorLln ureight of silver nitrate uas dissofved. The precipitated

salt ulas allou.led to dry for several- days in a dark loom and the di11

spacing subsequently measured on a Philips X-ray diffractometet using

sili.con as a reference standard.



Figure 1.8 A plot of the change in the d

dimension (in Ångstroms) against the

molecular percent copper iodÍde in
silve¡ iodide.
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It ulas found that one molecular percent copper iodide in the

silver iodide uas sufficient to stabilise the miersite silver iodide

structure, even urhen precipítated from a solution contaíning excess

iodine ions. (Excess iodine ions in solution normally facilitates

the formation of the hexagonal structure)'

Re_s-ufts

Approximately forty iodides uere examined and of these all but tulo

gave pouder patterns rLlhich indícate a predominantly hexagonal structure'

It has been eXperimentally observed by previous uorkens such as tljilman

(fS+O) tnat an excess of iodide ions gill- produce a predorninantly hexa-

gonal precipitate, It has also been suggested by Rolsten (f9ef) tnat

excess iodine atoms permits a longer-range otder, uhile excess silve¡

atoms greatly increase the probability of interstitial atoms entering

the structure. Hence, the predominantly hexagonal structu¡es of the

iodides indicate that the solutions contained excess iodine ions r¡ith

respect to sj-lver ions. This, in turn, uould explain uhy eupro-silve¡

iodide salts ulere relatively rare because ulith a majority of iodine

ions, the probability of a copper ion entering the structure uould be

louered and it ís found as carbonates instead'

The paramorphs of pure iodyrite formÍng after miersite described

by Spencer (l-gOf) could possibly have been Dare clystals uhich uere

either formed in an environment of excess silver ions or contained

small amounts of copper, as both of these conditions resuLt in the

stabilisation of the miersite structure'
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The tr¡o iodides uhich uere not hexagonal urerel a bnighter yelloul

colour, harder and possessed the face cent¡ed cubic miersite structure.

The name miersite uras first given by Spencer (fS0L) to silver iodide

in uhich copper replaced silver in the ratio 1s4" He suggested that

this ulas the minimum amount of copper needed to stabilise this structure

even though a solid solution could exist from thís composition to pure

copper iodide (marshíte). He further suggested that silver iodides

rLlith less than this amount of copper could not existr and formed inter-

grourths of miersite (4RgI.CuI) and iodyrite. Since there has been no

further ulork carnied out on this gloup of minerals, the name miersite

has quite often been applied to the structure 4AgI.CuÏ.

Qualitative analyses of the trLio cubic minerals found in this study

shoued that although no chlori-ne, bromine or mercury uere presentr there

uere small amounts of copper. Using the d111 spacing and figurel.Er it

uas determined that one contained l-0.2 and the other 34.0 molecular per-

cent copper iodide mixed isomorphously tuith sifver iodide. Although the

miersite minerals containing copper are quite rarer it can be seen that

the proportion of copper iodide is by no means as constant as intimated

by early mineralogists. In fact, the experimental data, toget,her uith

the tuo iodides analysed herer'suggest that the solid solution series in

nature could extend from pure copper iodide (rrilarshite) right through to

pure silver iodide. The member ulhich contains 10.2 molecular percent

copper iodide is of particular interest because its composition lies

in the region in r¡hich Spencer suggested that solid solution could not

exist. It is therefore recommended that members of this series Ín
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urhioh the pnoportion of Cu;Ag is greater than lcl be called marshite and

that those in urhich the proportion of Cu:Ag is less than 1:1, and urhich

possess the face centred cubic st¡ucture, be called rniersite.

A doubtful silver mercuro-iodide mineral labelled toco¡nalite uas algo

examined using X-ray diffraction techniq,ues. This uas a deep yetloru

coloured pouder uhich quickly blackened in sunlÍght and occur¡ed i.n a

kaolÍnite matrix together ulith a red pouder, tuhich also blackened. Quali-

tative spectrographic analyses of the red and yellour minerals shouled that

the major eÌements ulere sil-ver, melcury and iodine, urhite chlorine,

phosphorus, sulphur and bromine u,ere absent and copper uas present only

in trace amounts. The turo minerals both gave multi-Iined, unrecognisable

pouder diffraction patterns indicating either that the structure is com-

plex or that there ís more than one mineral phase present. The fact

ùhat the red and yellou minerals give differenü patterns, even though

they have the same major elements present, and that the red form does not

tarnish as readily as the yellour, suggests ühat these could even be

polymonphs of the same minelal. The patterns did not correspond ulith

those obtained by Dr. ei m""on ofl the Smithsonian InstituÈion (pers.

comm.) from pure cDystals of toco¡naIite.

Conclusions

The method of using cell dimensions for the analysis of simple

halides has been found to be very satÍsfactory fon this present study.

It is, in fact, more convenient and quícker than most chemical methods

in present use, The analyses shour that pure rrendrr members of the halide

series are tare¡ and that most of the specimens are ernbolitee urhich have
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a limited amount of silver iodide present. It seems clear from the

resuLts of the plots of these chforo-bromides that there u,as at least

one uidespread period of precipitation of silver halides. The possi-

bility of tulo others is also evident - one from sol-utions enriched in

bromine and another from the al-teration of dyscrasite by chlorine rich

solutions but the distribution may be geographical rather than time

dependent and there are Ínsufficient r¡ell loeated specimens available to

decide. The early observations by Smith on the distribution and occur-

rence of the halides appear to be accurate and in accordance ulith the

deductions made here.

The formatÍon of hexagonal iodyrite suggests that locallyr iodíne

ions ulere in excess of silver ions urhich explains the lack of cupro-silver

iodides. This, together urith the fact that from any solution of salts,

isomorphous mixtures rL¡iII precipitate first, leaving the solution rich

in one member, uould suggest that iodyrite crystallised after the embolite

group from the same solutions. 0f the ninety or so embolites examined

only four had intergrouths of iodyrite, thus further adding to the

deduction that synchronous precipitation uas not of common occuDrence.
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RÏ OF OSPHATES

OF SOME IES

Introduction

There are many natural phosphates. Oana (lSSt), in fact, records

thirty seven type formulae. A1I are oxysalts in u.rhich the anionÍc unitg

of the structure are tetrahedral (XO+)= groupse uhere X is mainly phos-

phorUsr âDgenic or vanadium. Type seven of Dana's list¡ knoun as the

apatite groupr has the general formula ns(X¡4)gZ uhere A is mainly

calcium or lead, and Z is hydroxyl or halogen. The members of thís grouP

are amongst the commonest and most tuidely distributed of all mÍnerals

and are by far the most abundant of the minerals containinq phosphorus.

The group falls into tu.ro main serj.es, the apatite series in uhich the

dominant cation is calcj.um and the pyromonphite series in ruhich the domi-

nant cation is lead. The svabite series can be considered as intermediate

beùueen these (see table 2.I),

Table 2.1.
TtlEl[rATiTE-8¡0UP (after Dana, 1951)

Aoatite Series

Fluorapatite Cas( P04)gF

Chlorapatite ca5(no4)gcl

Hydroxylapatite ca5(Po4)3(ou)

Carbonate apatite Curo(po+)o(C03).H20

Pvromorohite Series

Pyromorphíte PbE(P04)gCI

tTlimetite eU5(nsoO)=Cr

Vanadinite Pbs(VO4)gCl

A

F

......contld



Table 2.1 (contrd)

Svabite

Hedyphane
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Svabite Series

ca5(nsû4)s(f,oH)

(ca, eo)5(nso4)sc1

Although there has been some conjecture as to the exact positíon

of the halide ion (Van tljazer, 1958)' the cnystals have been shou¡n to be

hexagonal and al-I belong to the hexagonal-dipyramidal class 6/n, at'

Ieast at higher temperatures, Beloru 200oC. chlorapatite may assume a

monoclinj.c structure (Prener, Lg67). The difference betueen the tulo

structures is mainly in the position of the chlorine ion.

In this study, selected members from the pyromorphÍte and intermediate

seríes ulhich occu¡, in South Australia and Broken HilI have been examÍned'

The specimens al,e ones uhich have been collected for the Tate fYluseum

and because the majority of these came from Broken Hillt a selection of

samples ulas chosen r.uhich shoued as uidely differing physical chanacteri-

stics as possible.

In the past a great deal of attention has been given to the apatite

series, particularly apatites forrned as nodules and phosphorites' The

amount of recorded ulork on the rest of the group is small, urith many

of the analyses giving non credible formulae (Dana, 195f) and suggestions

of incomplete solid sol-ution (cockbain, 1968 and Van l;Jazer, 1958)' This

study is aÍmed at providing a reliable method of analysis, more infor-

mation on the mineralised phosphates in South Australia and also a com-

parison of the phosphates from various Iocalities, particularly uith

respect to geochernical environment.



Locality map showing the distribution of the phosphates

examined.
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0ccurtence

Seven of the specimense Tate fÍluseum numbers 2336t 3104, 3100' 3241'

309?, 52O7 and 4345 originatly came from the oxidised portion of the

Broken HiII Lode. They consist of prismatic crystals occurring

either as encrustations or radiating masses, generally in vughy or open

ground and associated uith limonite, rrgarnet sandstonerr and other lode

material. Specimen 21542 is from the UJepourie tTìine five míles north of

BLinman. It occurs as cryptoerystalline layering r.lithin lughs, in a

dolomitÍc shale sequence. 22086, 22087 and 22088 are f¡om Puttapa six

miles north of BeLtana. These specimensr uhich also occur as crypto-

crystalline veining associated urith urillemite, coronadite and goethite,

u¡ere taken from a lead-zinc prospect in a dolomitised carbonate sequence.

Both these South Australian deposits occur in or on the edge of large

diapirs, commonly in the brecciated matenial, but a genetic relationshÍp

has not been proven.

Anal-vtical- P¡ocedure

Preparation of the Samples

In order to obtain samples uhich u,epe as pure as possible, crystals

urere handpicked and crushed to -I20 mesh in a tungsten caibide Sieb-

technik mill. Approximately one gram of this pourder uas rLlashed in

distiÌled u¡ater to remove the dust. A final ulash in dilufe nitric

acid rernoved soluble carbonates and iron oxide, r.lhile the magnetic

associates such as garnets uere removed using a Frantz isomagnetic

separator. Since the phosphate minerals are essentially non magnetic,

a coil current of 1å amps together urith a crosstilt of 2o and slope of
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l5o could be used.

Analyses

The method of analysis uas by X-ray fluorescent spectroscoPy.

This method uas found to be superior to bot,h classical chemistry and

atomic absorption spectroscopy in r¡hich intenelement effects can become

quite serious and diffícu1t to elitninate. The samples uere fused uith

lithium tetraborate and lanthanum oxide in the proportions recommended

by Norrish and Chappell (fSeZ) and poured onto a graphite disc placed

beneath a plunger in a drill press. lUhile the sample uas still moltent

the plunger u,as brought doun to flatten it into a circular disc" The

preparation of the sample as a qlass eliminated the possibitity of absorp-

tion by individual grains, ruhile the dilution u¡ith lithium tetraborate and

lanthanum oxide eÍded in the reductÍon of the matrix effects' The

elements uhich ulere analysed using these glass diecs ulere -l-ead, arsenic,

calcium, phosphorus and chlorine. Because the intensity ofl fluorescent

X-rays, and consequently sensitivity, decreases as the degree of dilution

inc¡eases, a compromise in the amount of dilution has been used' Don-

sequently there may not aluays be a linear relationship between the

fluorescent intensity and concentratíon. The proportions of sample and

dilutant used in this study gave a good sensitivity, uhile the relatively

moderate variation in composition betuleen the samples meant that matnix

effects u¡ould not be too large. The finaÌ accurate analyses urere made

by using the initial approximate oompositions of the variable samples

to make matrix corrections.
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Fusions

Norma1 fusion of the samples and flux cannot be earried out in

platinum alloy erucibles because lead and phosphorus leact ruith platinum.

Graphite crucibles ulere found to be the most satisfactory. These ulere

machined from pure A.G.X. grade graphite rod ulith the finished dimensíons

oî 2tt height by 1- L/4t díaneter and a 10o internal taper for easy pouring.

These crucibles can be cleaned and smoothed by rubbing uith a clean

tissue. In onder to ¡educe the rate at uhich the crucibles oxidiee,

they uere used in an electríc oven, set at gTAoEre and arranged in sUch

a u,ay that dry nitrogen could be pumped in to exclude the air.

0.28 grams of sampJ-e, I.50 grams of flux and 0.01 glams of sodium

nitrate uere mixed, placed in the graphite crucibler then heated in the

furnace for three minutes before being poured as a 91ass disc. A

heating ti-me of three minutes resulted in the best glass discs. Heating

times of less than th¡ee minutes produced discs ulhich contained minute gas

bubbles, uhile tímes longer than this led to the formation of an exôessive

amount ol graphite on the sunface ofl the disc. Both of these effects

1ed to a slight decrease in the counting rate. Discs made from samples

heated flor three minutes uere lree from bubbles and had little ot no

graphite on the surface.

Reference Standard

The calibration required to relate fluorescent intensity to con-

centration uas made using a standard consisting of the appropriate

proportions of analytical reagents. Since it is not necessary to
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measgre the background on each disc, determinations only involve the

measuring of the appropriate fluorescent line.

The follouing analytical reagents ue¡e used to make a standard of

the appropriate composition.

Reagent ProPortion

cals(no4)6(oH)2 3

Pbs(Po4)2 24

Pbo 6

Pb2Pe2o7 L2

BaCl2 B

Comoosition of Standard

Ca

Pb

P

As

ct
Ba

0

H

Total

3,5?7%

62.88A%

6.O82iÁ

5.349iÁ

L.6A8/,

3.269%

L7.r37%

.or8%

10o. oo0%

The reagents uere dried at 120oC. for tuo hours and then prepared

as a glass disc in a faEhion similar to the míneral specimens' Special

caDe uas taken uhen drying the calcium hydroxyphosphate and the barÍum

chloride. The calcium hydroxyphosphate uras initially dried at 6000C.

to remove uate¡ u¡hich is readily adsorbed onto the co11oidal size

partícIes (NeÜman and Neuman, 1953) and the barium chloride tuas prepared
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by dehydrating hydrated barium chloride at 140oC'

0peratina Condfti

AllanalysesuJBremadeusingaPhilipsX.rayspectrograph.Tabl:e2c2

shous the operating conditions for the various elemente'

TabLe 2.2.

Element AngIe Line Target Counter Crystal
B.G.
as lÁ

c/s/iA
Sansít-
ivitY

Pb

As

Ca

P

c1

28 .15

30.35

113.08

110 .57

55.35

Lp

K¡I

K¿

K cl¿-

Kx.

C¡

C¡

Cr

Cr

tr

Sc

5o

F.P "

F.P.

F.P.

LiF2oo

LiF2gg

LtF2sg

Ger-11

PE

1.34

1.43

. ITB

.917

.183

450

350

4r 000

250

600

,o2

.o4

.oo2

,oo2

.01

F.P. Êounter used r¡Íth vacuum in the chamber

.lheL¡SandRp?luoreseentlinesUereusedinpreferencetothe

respectivealpha¡adiationsofleadandarsenicbecausetheLo¿andKo¿

linesrleresubjecttoaconsiderableamountofovenlap,andhenceinter-

ference, ruith one another, [Jhen determining phosphorusr the Ge111

crystalulasUsedinpreferencetoPEsoastoe]-iminateinterferance

from the second orde¡ CaKp radiation'

Itcanbeseenf¡omtable2,2thatthebackgroundfluorescence,

u.¡hÍch has been calculated in terms o1 ühe pereentage element Ít uould

represent,forthesephosphatesishigherthanthatexpectedfroma

normal silicate analysis and thls can be attributed mainly to the high

percentage of lead, ruhich not only adds to the amount of heavy absorber
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present, but also inoreases the amount of ovetall fil¡oreecence of othe¡

elements;

Precision of fTleasurement

AllmeasurementeoffluorescentintensitissuJerereferredtoa

fixed standard so that any drift due to fluctuations in the generator

voltage could be corrected. The eounting emor, together u;ith ernor due

to the handling of the disc and its positioning in the holder ulas found to

belessaignifioantthanothermajorerrorg.Thelargestandmost

lmportant of these uas that incumed in the preparation of the glass

discs, particularly the standard diso, as this involved the ureighing

el}rol,g of the five analytical reagents. To determÍne this error, three

discs of the standard ruere made and the percentage deviation betuleen them

determined for each element. The results uhich ruould also include oti-l:-

preparative etroDs such as inhomogeneity of the elements in the glass

disc, shorued that lhe relative error uas less than 1.8fi, uith the largest

elÊoDsbeinginthelightestelementssuchasphosphorusandchlorine.

Thiserrorcou}dprobablybereducedfurtherbytheuseofan

accepted, chemically analysed standard, but there ulould still be gome

anaryticar error invorved in the recommended varue, especíaIly urith the

feul reliable analyses that have been carried out on any one phosphate

sample in the Past.

lTleasurements

The peak intensities of the fluorescent radiations uJere rneasuled

fo¡ each element on the standard, samples and quartz blank. Because
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dilutÍon makes the matrix almost constant, a crude percentage of each

element could be calculated on the assumption of a linear relationship

betueen peak height and compositíon. fYlatrix corrections uere than

applied to these crude percentages using the relationship derived by

Nonrish and Hutton (fSOS). This relation is, for example, as follotus:

Pb = Pbl tm .{1 xj. gi) - B

lUhere pþ = sample concentration of Pb

Pbl = sample concentration to be eorrected

m = åE = absorption coefficient of the flux urhich has been normalised
As

to make the absorption correction of the standard equal to

unitY

Ei = aPPloximate concentlation of each component

Xi = Tg = XiF uhich has been normalised

Xi = diffeDence betuleen mass absorption coefficient of the

respective comPonents and the flux

c. - ueiqht of rock
rueight of rock + flux

B = background as concentration

Table 2.3 Calculated coefficients for tYlatrix correction

.963-1.021

Element m(Frux) Pb As Ca P c1 0
Ranoe of final

correõtÍon factors

Pb .752 .368 .039 .196 .oza .088 -.093

Ae .752 .368 .039 196 .928 .088 -.093 .963-1.021

Ca .499 .731 .269 a 005 .260 393 -.or7 .969-1.078

p .904 . r11 .495 -.007 -.090 -.063 -.024 .971-r. 049

cl .598 ,574 .32s - .005 .329 o42 -.018 ,977-1.051
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It can be seen from the Dange of the final correction factors that

the correction needed because of the matrix can be quite large for some

of the elements in these minerals, particularly those ofl calciumt phos-

phorus and chlorine.

In order to retain a Deasonable counting rate and hence good

sensitivity, it ruas considered better to apply these larger conrections

than add more heavy absorber to reduce the effect of the matrix. To

attain truly accurate results the corrections should be applied several

times, each time refining the analyses and corDection factors. Hotuever'

this recycling process uas not found to change the results after the

first cycle to any degree greater than that of the ¡elative elror.

Therefore it uras considered not necessary to repeat the application of

the correction factons after the first cycle in these analyses.

Presse d lYlounts

An X-ray scan of all the uavelengths shou¡ed that the only elements

other than lead, calcium, phosphoÌUsr arsenic and chlorine present in

any substantial quantity u,ere vanadium and magnesium. Since they are

both light elements and only present in small amounts, their determination

ulas carried out on pressed pouder mounts. These consisted of dnied

samples, pressed at a pressure of three tons, into cirCular, boracic

acid backed discs.

A preliminary scan of aII the specimens at the vanadiurä and mag-

nesium uavelengths shoured that onty four contained significant vanadium

and tuo, magnesíum. Sínce the vanadium ranged from 0 to 0.5o/", i"wo
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standards uere plepared, each by adding a ureighed amount of ammonium

meta-vanadate to a mixture of the same analytical raagents that uere

used to prepaD€ the standard fused button. These reagents uere

thoroughly mÍxed in a Siebtechnik mil1 and pressed as pouden mounts

in the same mannel as the rock pouders.

The operatíng conditíons and counting nates fo¡ vanadium and

magnesium are tabulated in labJ-e 2.4.

Tabl-e 2.4

F.P. counter used uÍth vacuum in the chamber

Vanadium

Tulo standards containing O.O93% and 0.36314 vanadium uere used, so

that the amount of vanadium in the standard could be kept, as close as

possible to that in the mineral sample. In thÍs uay, large extrapola-

tions uhen comparing the vanadium contents of the standard and unknouln

could be reduced. The percentage vanadium present in ùhe minerals uas

cal-culated by directly comparing the peak heíghts of the samples and the

standards after taking into consíderation the rnass absorption coeffi-

cients u.rhÍch urere cal-culated from tha bulk compositions. The peak

heights uere measured by subtractÍng the background on either side of

the peak from tha measu¡ed peak intensity.

Element Angle Line Target Counter Crystal B.G.
as% c/s/% Sensit-ivity

V

lïq

77.O5

106.75

Ka<

Ko(

C¡

Cr

F. P.

F.P.

LiF26¡

A.D.P.

06

5.9

1,600

I4

¡004

.26
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Errors

The predominant erroD here ulould lie ín the efficiency ofl the

mixing of the ammonium meta-vanadate u.rith the rest of the pou.rder.

Counting errors and absorption differences ueDe small and the relative

deviation betuleen replicate samples uas less than 1Ø.

lllaonesium

Since the sensitivity for magnesium is so loul, and the amounts of

magnesium present in the samples so small, it 'uas deeided to use values

obtained by atomic absorption spectroscopy. These ulere carried out in

the analytical laboratories by the Geology Department technician' fÌliss P.

Hooper. The resufts are tabulated in table 2,5,

Unit Cel1 Dimensions

Each sample uas ground under acetone, mÍxed uith silicon and spread

as a thin smear on a quartz slab. These uere then used to make a

diffractometer trace from 15028 to 50020 on a Philips X-ray diffracto-

meter littsd ruith a receiving sl-it of 0.1 and gon5.orneter drive o¡ l¡ o/ninute.

The angles of nine prominent peaks u,ere measured using the 100 peak of

transistor grade sillcon (a = 5,LSO+ZR) as a reference and indexed on

the basis of space group of C63/¡" This information uas then used in the

cornputer ùo obtain a least-squares refinement of the unit cell dimensions.

The ¡esults are tabulated, together ruith the standard deviations in

tabl-e 2.6.



Table 2.5. Percent Composition

Sample
No.

B.H.

2336

B.H.

3104

B.H.

3100

g.H 
n

324I

B.H.

309?

B.H.

5207

Pb0

Ca0

tTlg0

4s205

Pz os

vzos

CI

91.43

.27

nd

I.67
14.91

nd

2.7?

go.6?

.29

nd

r.55

14.64

nd

2.80

90.45

.24

nd

2.Lg

L4.32

nd

2.7!

90.94

.20

nd

1.63

14.57

nd

2.74

79.7I
.35

nd

3.3r
13.70

nd

2,79

77.82

nd

nd

12.70

7.29

nd

2.57

Total

0=cl

10r.05

.63

99.90

.63

99.90

.61

99 .98

.62

99.86

.63

r00.38

.58

Total IOO.42 99.27 99,29 99.36 99.23 99.80

Sample
No.

Pb0

Ca0

Mso

As205

Pzos

vzos

CI

B.H.

4345

Blinman

2].542

Puttapa

22086 22087 22088

73.26

1.3û

nd

L9.47

3,39

nd

2.59

7r.55
7.90

nd

r.49
L7.27

,o4

3.01

65.56

s.B1

nd

22.90

1.95

.95

2,94

65.44

5.r2
.63

25.45

1.63
atr

.LJ

2.79

60.84

7.76

.83

26.58

1.88

.52

3.O2

Total

0=c1

100.01 10I.26 100.01 101.31 LOL.43

.59 .68 .64 .63 .68

99.42 100.58 99.37 100.68 100,75TotaI

nd - sought but not detected



Table 2.6. CeIl dinensions r¡ith standard deviations

Sample
No.

a S.D S. D. Vol. S.D. c
a

2336

3104

3100

324I

3s97

5207

4345

2j..542

22086

22t87

22OBB

g.gB7

9.974

9.992

9.982

10.002

LO.L42

10.19r

9.832

10.191

10.179

10.177

.oo2

.oo2

.002

.0ol

.o02

.oo2

.002

,oo2

.001

.001

.005

7.337

7.234

?.337

7.346

7.339

7.4L3

7.389

7.189

?.322

7.301

?.220

.go2

,oo2

.oa2

.oo2

.003

.003

.003

.003

.001

.001

.006

633.7

631.0

634.4

633.9

635.8

660.3

664.6

601.9

659.5

655.0

647.7

,2

.2

.2

.2

.3

.4

.3

.3

.I

.1

.6

,735

.734

.734

.736

.734

.731

.725

.73r

.718

.7L7

.709
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Results and Discussion

Nomenclature

It can be geen from table 2.5. tuhich is a tabulation of the

chernical results, that all the specímens studied belong to the pyro-

morphite or svabite series of the apatite gloup. The absence of pure

'lend membersl among the minerals is quite noticeable, although the

halide in a1t the specimens ulas found to be chlorine' Table 2.7-Iiste

the formulae and gives the ratios of total cations to anions together

Uith the proportions of atoms in the cationic and anionic sites ' The

results shoul that the value of catíons/aníons lies betu¡een I'62 and 1'68

for aII the phosphatas except No.2L542, frorn Blinman, r:lhich has a valqe

of 1.80. This means that, r.uithin experimental eFor, the bulk of the

rninerals give stoÍchiometric formulae, urhilst specimen No' 21542 uould

not.Furüherexaminationofthisspecimenrevealedthattheratíoof

anions to chlonine u,as 3.03 and that of catíons to ehlorine uas 5'45'

thus indicating that the anomalous value lies in the cations' Since no

evidence of other minerals being present ulas detected on pouder photoqraphst

this abnormally hiqh proportion of eations can either be attributed to a

small amount of excess calcium ions adsorbed onto the lattice, or by

extra calcium ions included in and distributed throuqhout interstitÍal

positions in the lattice.

Dana (I95I) has used the notation of 5O/. of a particular atom

distinguishing the end member in a series. This means that uhen ùhe

ratio of As:P io pyromorphite passes beyond 1:1, the mineral is

called mirnetite. similarly urhen the ratio of casPb in mimetite passes



TabLe 2.7. Atomic ratios of the cations and anions

Sample
Number

?336

3ro4

31OO

324L

3c97

5207

4345

2L542

22086

22w

220,88

%
As

iñi¡ãÃc

ó.49

6.t3

8.59

6-45

t2.99

51.85

Z8.oo

5,o4

84.o4

89.6t

87.73

ot
lo

Ca+Mu
ca+Mg+Pb

t"28

L-43

1.16

,95

t.72

o"oo

6"60

30.54

26.o6

26"73

36.811

total anions
total cation

L.64

t.6z

1 "65

t.67

1.64

1.64

t,62

r.8o

t .68

L.62

1.64

Fo¡mu1ae

fru.rco.orl 4.9 [<ro4).94(4"04).o6] :cl

Lno.99"u"or] 5.o [(roz¡l .94(4"04) .oo.J 3cl

Fo.gq.u.or] s.o [(Po4).91(4"04).09] 3cl

Fo.99"o" or] s.o [ 
(Po4) 

.94(o"o4).o6J 3c1

Fo.gu.o.o zJ 4.g[(to4) .87(Asou) .ril g"t

Fot.*] 4.ef *4).48(Aso4) .sÃ s"t

.g3c",oz1 4.9 f no4).zz(4"o4).zs] 3"t

Fo.ur"u. 3*t.os7 4.9 ßPol¡).ro(rsou).88(vozt) .orf f'
Pb

Pb

Pb

-cIJ

.otl s.t
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beyond 1:1, it becomeshedyphane. Table 2.7. which tabulates the

pereentage anion and cation in the respective series, shotus that,

according to this notation, five of the specimens uould be mimetite

uhile the remaining six uould be pyromorphite. It is evident that

these names include the calcium ¡ieh membecs from the northern part

of South Australia.

The standard hedyphane ¡ecorded on the ASTIYI file is someurhat mís-

leading, as the positions of the tuo separate peaks listed for the I12

and J00 reflectíons suggests that it could urell be only a calciurn ¡ich

mlmetite. Speeimen No. 22O8'î tuhioh has 26.7% (Ca+tTìg) urith respect to

total cations shorus tuo separate refl-eetions in this region (fiqure 2.L),

urhile specimen No. 22088 urhich is similar in composition except fo¡ the

faot that it has 36.8"/" (Ca+fYlq) uith respect to total cationsr shous only

one peak in this region (figure 2,2). In this merging sf the tuo peaks'

measurement has shoun that the 300 refleetion has remained stationaryt

urhile the 1I2 reflection has moved to a largex 28 value. If this move-

ment continued, by projection, it can be seen that the peaks should again

split at still higher propontions of al-kali cations, but the peaks

u,ou.Ld then be teversed urith the 112 reflection being at a higher 2E

value than the 300 ceflection. It is recommended that a standard should

be made of a chemically analysed hedyphane¡ '

Chemistrv and Environment

AIl the minerals examined belong to the general formula

(Pb, Ca,mg)S (P04,4s04,V0a)3 CI



Figure 2.L

Figure 2.2

Diffractometer trace of specimen 22087.

Diffractometer trace of specimen 22088.
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bUt uith differing amounts of each cation and anion. The exístence

of pUre "end membersrr in nature appears to be rare as exemplified by

this study and the data in Dana (fSSf). Phosphates r¡ith the above

composition uere most likely formed ruhen solutions carryinq XOI SrouPs

came into contact uith cations from the ore minerals ulith an accompanying

nise in ph conditions. A hiqh oxidation potentÍal fon the environment

Ís also supported by the presence of such accessory minerals as coronadite

and goethite.

Baker (fgOf) has shourn that there is no reason rlhy a complete solid

solution series betu¡een phosphorus, arsenic and vanadium should not exíst

in the pyromorphíte seríes, even though cockbain (t-s0e), basing his

evidence on rather dubi,ous statistical data, has suggested the possi-

bility of discontinuities. In the specimens analysed, it is evident

that there is a large range Ín the degree of substitution of arsenic and

phosphorus, but vanadium, althouqh found in small quantities in the

specimens from the Flinders Rangesr ulas completely lacking in those

specimens from the Broken Hill lode. 0n Bakerrs evidence, the dearth

of this element is probably due more to its rarity in nature than to any

structural factor" Another noticeable difference in the bulk composi'

tion of the samples from the turo main areas is the rather lour calcium

contents of the specimens from Broken Hill in comparison uith those f¡om

the Flinders Ranges area urhich have up t'o 37/" substitutÍon of (Ca+fflg)

fo¡ pb. The areas could therefore be divided into tuo geochemical

environments on the basis of

(f) presence of vanadium and high content of alkaline earth metals Ín

the phosphates from the Flinders Ranges aDea.
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(Z) Absence of vanadium and lou content of al-kaline earth metals in

the phosphates from the Broken HilI area.

It can be seen from table 2,6. that there is a 5/. decrease in the

ceII volume urhen the proportion of Ca/(Pb+Ca) is increased from I% lo 30%

in samples of otheruise similar compositions. The volume is increased

4/' uthen the proportion of arsenic rises lron 6/. to 52/'. This shous that

thene ruould be a 2O/' deerease if lead r¡ere fully replaced by calcium

Ín the pyromorphite structure and an increase of LO% íf phosphorus uere

replaced by arseníc in the structure. This, again, is a reflection of

the different sizes of the substituting ions.

Variat ions in CeIl Pararneters

Baker (fS6f) has shoun that there is a linear refationship between

several- of the cell dimensions, namely the 300 and 112 spacingsr and the

compositions of pure members of the pyromorphite series involving substi-

tutions only in phosphorus, arsenic and vanadium. Butr because of the

Ìarge number of elements uhich can be involved in substitutions ín the

phosphate structure, it uas found that the celI parameters alone could not

be used to estimate the composition of natural members ulith any degree of

reliability.

Figure 2.3.s ruhich is a plot of the a and c celL dimensions, shouls

the distribution of the groups of the phosphates ulith varÍation in com-

position. The trends uhich result from the substítutíon of calcium and

arsenic into a pure pyromorphite structure are illustrated by the dashed

lines. It can also be seen from this diagram that uhen smaller calcium



Figure 2.3 A plot of the a and c cell dimensions

(in Å,ngstroms) of the lead phosphates.
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cations repface l-ead cations, the slope of the line for the plot of

c against a is I.0 uhich means that the a/a tatío nemains constant.

In comparison, the slope of the line ulhen the larger arsenic ions

replace phosphorus in the ani.onic group is 0.4, tuhich means that as the

amount of arsenic in the structUre incteases, the ratio c/a decteases'

The end result of this urould be an enlarging of the crystal in the

a direction uith an increasing proportion of arsenic, producing a more

tabular shaped crystal" The substitutíon of vanadium, uhich is larger

still than arsenic, into the anionic aroup ulould also decrease the ratio

c/a,

Since specimens Nos. 21542 and 22088 have the highest proportion of

calcium in the cationic position, the dilfraction pattern of these u,ere

examined to see uhethe¡ they might have possessed the monoclinic structure.

The criteria in assessing this uas that used by Prener (19AZ) on synthetíe

crysta]-s, that is, the disappearance of the hkl reffections (f/f) uitn

k = 2n + I as the crystals go through the transition, and the absence of

odd k reflections in hkO and odd 1 reflections in 801 in the monoclinic

strueture. Both of the calcium rich specimens ulere found to be completely

hexagonal suggesting that a solid solution series could exist, at least in

part, betueen calcium rich and lead rich membets of the pyromorphite series.

But it is afso noted that the standard deviation for the cell dimens-ì.ons

of No. 22O88, ulhich contains more of the larger arsenic ion than speci-

men No. 2L542, is rather high, suggesting that the reflections are

becoming a uorse fÍt for the hexagonal structure.
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Con sLons

The use of the X-ray fluorescent spectrograph fon the analyses of

a most difficult eombination of elements such as are contained in the

Iead phosphates has been shoun to be quite feasible using glass discs

prepared in graphite crucÍbles. The agreement and use of a chemically

analysed standard ulould be useful if many analyses ulere to be carried out

in different laboratories. It is also evident that this group of minerals

can contain too many elements in varying quantities to try to estimate

compositions by pou.rder diffraction techniques.

Five of the specimens uere found to be mimetite and six pyromorphite.

0f these, the three from the Flinders Ranges ulere all mimetíte ulhich

means that there u,ere six pyromorphites and tulo mimetites from Broken HiIl.

gther minor el-ements uhich formed important substitutions and ulhich could

be used as the basis for dividing the tulo distrÍcts into geochemical ateas

uere vanadium, caloium and magnesium. The Broken HilL area uJas charac-

terised by the absence of vanadium and a lou alkaline earth metal content

in the minerals, ulhile the specimens from the Flinders Ranges possessed

a detectable amount of vanadium and large amounts ofl alkaline earth metals.

Gonsidering that the only apatite flound at Broken Híll is a fluor-

apatite and that these are the structures stable at louer temperatures

from the consideration of the size of the ions, it is probable that the

minerals in both aDeas did not form at high temperatures, but rather

ulere the result of the interaction of soLutions, rich in phosphorus,

*ri*\
arsenic and chlorine sl+ieh catíons derived from the ore body ín an
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environment ofl higher Ph and Eh. Because of their rarityr the

apatite mÍnerals give someuhat rnisleading information as to the condÍ-

tione and controls involved in the substitutions of the varíous elements.

Specimens from different localities shoru completely different proportions

of substituting elements, uhich might, on fj-rst appearanoe, indicate

that a structural control is causing partial isomorphism. If, in factt

partial isonrorphism does exist in this grouP of mineralsr it is most

1ike1y to be in the calcium rich members of the mimetite minerals. Thus

more uork should be done on synthetÍc members of the apatite groupr parti-

cularly the calcium rich members of the pyromorphíte and svabite series

before further conclusÍons may claim validity.



CHAPTER TFIREE



Locality map showing the position of the Kielpa
aerolite find.
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THE KIEL PA AERO LITE

Introduction

The Kielpa meteorite was found by tYlr. A. B. Brooks on his property

late in 1948. The discovery uas made in the centre of section 43t

Hundred of Smeaton, County of Jervois (tat.33o 36t 25"r Iong.1360 061 15")

*hich is located about ten miles uest of the Kie1pa railuray siding on Eyre

Peninsular, South AustraLia. The meteorite, uhich r:las ploughed out of a

uheat paddockn ureighed 13.6 Kgms. and apPears to be one-third of the

complete individual. The remaining trLro-thirds have not yet been found'

but rLlhen complete, the shape urould have been roughly conical uríth sliqhtly

concave lateral surfaces (Rlates Ia and Ib). The tuo fracture surfaces

extend vertically from the apex to the base. A very thin fusion crust

of up to frnm. thick extends over the outer surface of the rneteorite, but

is absent from the fractured portion, indicating that the stone almost

certainly split on impact and that the remaining portions are probably stilt

lyinq in the area of the original find.

The outer layer of the black, glassy fusion crust has ueathered since

the fall- to produce a surface layer urhich consists of quartz grains

cemented by limonite. The anterior (apex of the oone) is the more deeply

ueathered part of the surface and probably indicates that the fusíon crust

uas thícke¡ in this region, uhile the texture of the posterior is smooth

and more even, even though partial uleathering is stifl quite obvíous'

Circular glassy black pits Up to lcm. in diameter and lmm. deep are

common on the SuDface, but touards the posterior there are relict

chondrules fringed by reddish aureoles indicating that only partial
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fusion took place on Lhese cooler parts. The meteorite aPpeal.s to have

beenuellorientedinflightruithaerothermatabrationproducing

rounded surfaces and the conicar shape. several small scollops are

Iocated on the ridge at the junction of the lateral and posterior sur-

faces (Plate tc).

ThestoneisadeeplyrLreatheledoneuiththeironhavingbeen

strippedlromazoneuhichextendsinternallyfromthefusioncrustup

toadapthofZcm.ThÍsstrippingalsooccurstoalesserdegreein

small channeLs right through the meteorite. The specific aravíty of

3.46ulhichissomeulhatlouerthantheaveragerangeof3.6t'o3.8for

unureathered chondri-tes e is a ref f ection of t'his uleathering urhich took

place r¡hile it lay undiscovered in the fíeld'

lYlineraloqY

oarent Minerals

TheprincipalmÍnera}sintheKielpachondriteareolivineand

pyloxeneulhichoceurinaboutequalabundance.Thematríxrnaterial'

r¡hichispredominantlyafeldsparglass'isestimatedtobel0lofthe

totaL.

TeJture

Themineralgrainsaleessentiallygranularulithdiametersranging

from0.5tol.2mm.Chondrules,urhichmaybeaggregatesorsingleqraÍns'

arefrom0.3mm.tolmm.indiameteruithameanoftheorderof0.Smm.

The rnatrix consists of glass and very fine grained silicates ulhich are

lessthanD.lrnm.insize.GoethiteisVerycommoninthematrixand
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is the result of the deep ueathering of the stone. It forms veinÌets'

alteration rims around the opaque minerals, and stains the otheru¡ise

transparent sil-icate grains. There is no preferred orientation of either

the metal or sil-icate minerals, indicating that, no significant stress

uias present, either during the forrnation of the meteorite or its sub-

sequent flight.

CelI De termination

In order to separate out reLatively pure fractions of olivine and

orthopyroxene for cell determinations to be made, the mineral grains in

the crushed pouder had to be treated to remove the iron oxide coating

u.¡hieh caused the grains to flocculate in the density colurnn and prevented

efficient magnetic separations. This u¡as effected by the addition of

sodium dithionite to a hot suspension ofl the mineral grains in a solution

of sodium citrate and sodium bi-carbonate. They rLrere then ulashed and

separated. CelI dimensions ulere obtained from a diffractometer trace

using a goniometer drive of L/'ro/^in' ârìd silicon as an internal standard'

Oliviqe

The grains are colourlessg except u;here stained by goethite, and shoul

characteristic irregular flractures. The composition uas determined using

the X-ray diffraction method of Yoder & Sahama (fgSZ) and found to be 19

molecular percent of the fayalite cornponent. The neueP method of

Louisnathan & Smith (1968) gave 21 mclecular percent of the fayalite com-

ponent. The 2V of near 90o is appropriate for this composition' The

olivine peaks obtained on the diflfractometer chart u,eDe vely shaDpt
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indicating compositional homogeneity. The cell dimensions of

a = 4.77I J .004, b = I0 .252 ! .007, c = 6.005 J .005 ulere determined

f¡om a diffractometer trace using silicon as an internal standard and

a least squares fit using the programme of fvans et al. (fg6g).

fÏìode of 0ccurrence

The olivine occurs as chondrules, single non-chondritíc Arains and

fine matrix grains.

The chondrules of olivÍne are common.Iy single olivine grains ulith

a circular shape, but in some cases ara circular aggregates of smallert

roughly equigranular olivine grains (etate IIc), The chondrules consístinq

of single olivine grains commonly shoul features such as tulinning and dis-

orientation of sections ofl the grain ulhich are probably the result of

shock. A tr¡inned olivine chond¡ule is shoun in Plate IVa. Bars of

turbid isotropic Alass ane also present in some grains and these normally

shou devitrificatÍon nims atound the circumference (Rtate IIIa). Embay-

ment, although not extensive, is indicative of partial redigestion of

some of the graÍns, Plate IIb shouls olivine bars uhich radiate from one

side of the chondrule giving an excenttoradial structure.

The simpte olivine grains uhich are not chondritic are single geains

of olivine ruhich, although "ffiå¿å;Ëfr"| u"" not circular enouqh to be

classed as chondrules. These may grade into chondrules or be the result

of the crushing of pre-existing chond¡ules. The fine olivine in t'he

matrix is simj-lar to the single grains except for the difference in size.
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0rthoovroxene#

¡rthopyroxene occu¡s almost entirely as fine grained chondrules

tuhieh a¡e commonty fibrous or radiating. Several cfear graÍns have a

straight extincLion and are optically negative urith a 2V of 80o indicating

bronzite. The three ceII constantsg 3 =18.273 J.009, b = 8.852 J.006¡

c = S,2O4 ! .008, obtained by X-ray diffraction, gave a mean compositi-on of

2l molecular percent of the FeSiO3 component using the curves of Kuno and

Hess (Deer, Hor¡ie & Zussmanr 1963). The fact that the three values

obtained did not vary from the mean by more than 14 relative percent and

that the grains ane clear, rather than cloudy, índicates that the¡e is

very little stacking disorder in these pyroxenes. Again, the peaks

obtained on the X-ra/ diffraction chart uere shatp indicatinq homoqeneity

in the composition of the grains.

fYlode of Occurtence

As stated, the most common occurrence of the orthopyroxene is as

chondrules, but there are several fragments of irregular shaped colour-

less grains as ulell. The chondrules mostly apPeal grey because of the

fine grain size and the fibrous nature uhich j.s comrnonly excentrocadial

(etate IIa). Many of the fibrous pyroxenes have a clear rim resulting

from partÍal re-crystallisation of the chond¡ules (etate IlIb). There

is also evidence of compounding of chondrules uhich in any condensation

theory uould be produced by the col-lision of solid chondrules ulith semi

molten droplets or supercooled liquids. Plate IId ghous an olivine

fragment ulhich appears to have been enclosed in a Pyloxene chondrule in

this manne¡"
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Clinoovroxene

clínopyroxene is not common in this meteorite, but several colour-

Iess, irregular-shaped grains ulhich occur in the matrix may be diopside.

They are less than 0.1mm. Ín diameter and have an inelined extinction'

No interference figure could be obtained. Plate IVd shotus an unusual

form of exsolution lamellae in an orthopyroxene chondnule' The pale green

colour suggests that it could be clinoenstatj-te or diopside, uhile the

general features of the form of the exsolution sugqest that it could have

resulted from the pDessure of mechanical deforrnation of the orthopyroxene.

Glass

Glass is a common eonstitUent occuI'ring as veins, as part of the

matrix and as bars in the chondrules. The gtrass is commonly irregulart

though equant in form, and due to partial devitrification shou'rs undulose

extinction. There are sevetal small anisotropic ulhite grains associated

uith the glass uhich appear to be plagioclase rLlhich has developed by the

devitrifioation of the glass. No optical properties could be obtained

because of the extremely small size of these particles.

Ooaoue Mi.neralsæ
Kamacite & TaeniLe

Kamacite, ulhich occu1.s as roughly equant grains up to 0.5mm. diameter,

is by far the more abundant of these tuo míne¡als and is s1i9ht1y more

abundant than troilite. Taenite occurs as minor veins, eutectic inter-

grouthse small grains and rims around the marqins of kamacite (etate Va).

There is some very fine plessitic kamacite-taenite assoeiation Ín a feu

grains of kamacite.
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The kamacite grains are inva¡iably surrounded by a distinct

goethíte alteration rím from uhieh veinlets of goethite commonly radiate

outu¡ards. The alteration is extensive in some cases tuith all the kamacíte

having been replaced or only reliot fragments remaining. Taenite Ís

resistant to this alteration and goethite rims around this phase are pnac-

tically non-existent. ALthough the met,al phase is generally equant and

the cÍncumference of the grains regular, there is some elongation of grains

and the¡e are small grai.ns of silicate enclosed in the iron uhich suggests

that some alteration of the texture by metamorphism has taken place.

lrol-l-]-te

Troilíte is a common phase occurring nrainly as individual regular

grains of up to 0.4mm. ín diameter. In one instance small single grains

of troilite are scattered around the circumference of a silicate chondrule,

but in the main J-arger equant grai.ns are the rule. lYlany have goethite

alteration rims, but the degree of alteration is very much.l-ess than that

of fhe kamacite. Eutectoids uith kamacite and taenite are quite common

(elates Vb and Vc).

Chromite

Although chromite is not a common accessory, it does form euhednal

grains urhich occur in association uith kamacite or as individual fragments

in the matrix (Rtate VO). The euhedral form ís generatly only preserved

on the portion of the graÍn enclosed by kamacite uhich suggests that

the metal protected these portions from shock and erosion.

Electron microprobe anaÌyses shoued that small amounts of titanium
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and aluminium are also present in the mineraf"

lïetamorphism

Since the original texture of meteorites is often modífied by

metamorphism, Dodd (l-969) has used the term I'integrationI to describe

the degree of the secondary change in the texture.

The modification of the texture in the Kielpa meteorite is only

moderate and although nearly all adjacent chondrules share their boun-

daries ulhen in contact, the boundaries of each are still distinct and the

chondritie texture is sti1I obvious. Devitrification of glass bars and

re-erystallisation of the rims of the chondrules a¡e also indicative of

partial rnetamorphism. The glass matríx material, although generalJ-y dark

and distinct, has many grains ruhich tend to be undulose and greyer in

colour, indicating a partial devitrifícation possibly to feldspar. The

opaque minerals are predominantly equant, but metamorphism has induced a

tendency for the grains to become imegular and of an interstitiat nature.

According to Doddrs classification, the secondary texture ofl the

Kielpa meteonite ulould be described as of moderate integration.

Shock

There is some evidence of slight shock. Some of the features

r.uhich can be attributed to shock are the tuinning and disorientation of

several of the single grained chondrules (Plates IVa and IVb), the

exsolution lamellae of cLinopyroxene in the orthopyroxene chondrule

(ptate IVd) and the presence of numepous veins filted uith glass. The
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gl-ass filled veins are common and transect chondrules as urell as the

matrix (elate IVc). The nature of all- these features indicates that they

are the result of mechanical deformation ulhich has most 1íkely resulted

flrorn impact of the meteorite ulith another body"

Chemical Composition

Since the Kielpa meteorite is deeply u.reathered' a 30 9. sample uas

selected from the ínner portions of the mass and ground in a Siebtechnik

milI" This sample uas used for all the analyses and cel-l- determinations.

Bulk Chemistrv

-

A philips X-ray fluorescent spectrograph ulas used to analyse all the

elements except Na20 and K20. The sample uas prepared as a fused button

for the determination of Si02, Ti-O2, 41203, Fe203, CaO, [Yln0, M90r NiO and

Cr203, and as a pressed mount for the determination of P2O5t S and Cl.

A soluLion, prepared by dissolving 0.2 gms. of'the crushed pourden in

hydroflIuoric acide ru€rs used for the determination of K20 and Na20 using

flame photometry.

The standard uhich ulas used on the X-ray spectrognaph uas the

reeently-fallen Pueblito de Allende meteorite r¡hÍch is a Type III Car-

bonaceous chondrite. (Unpublished analysis from the Smithsonian

Institution, 1969). Because the composition of this rneteorite is very

close to that of other chondrites, it is ideal for use as a standard

as no large extrapolations or matrix corrections are necessary ulhen

determining the compositÍon of the unknourn by comparison. A pressed
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mount doped uith chlorine uas used to estimate this element as it is

not recorded in the standard, and pre-made standard sol-utions ule¡e

used for K20 and Na20. The composition of the standard meteo¡ite and

that ofl the Kie1pa stone are very similar except for the relative amounts

of the various oxidation states of iron, the main diffenence being that

Kielpa contains more metallic iron and more ferric oxide, the latter

being derived from extreme atmospheric ueathering.

The oxidation states of iron uere calculated and assigned in the

usually accepted manner. Since no pentlandite uas observed in the

section, the proportion of troilite in the sample could be determined by

assigning all the sulphur to this mineral. lYletallic iron uas estimated

from a point count of a sectÍon of the meteorite uhile FeO uas determined

by measuring that present in the fraction uhich rLras insoluble in 1:l

hydrochloric acid (mainly pyroxene) by titration uith potassium perman-

ganate and adding this to the FeO calculated from the olivine uhieh is

present (acid soluble) on the basis of its composition of Fa19. The

proportion of Fe20g uas then obtained by the subtraction of the equivalent

iron in the neduced states from the total iron measured.

Tabl-e 3.1. lists the chemical results and compares them uith those

of the standard and the average for type H chondrites. It can be seen

that the composition of the Kielpa stone is very sÍmilar to this group

in aIl respects except for the degnee of oxidation of the metallic

iron, ruhich is almost certainly due to atmospheric uleathering.

Norm Calculation

The normative mineral composition, expressed as ueight percantages,



Table 3.1. Chemical composition

sio2

AL}O3

Ga0

Ti02

tYln0

Fe2O3

Fe0

Na20

Kzo

tYlg0

Pzos

Cr203

FeS

Fe

Ni

Co

c1

Total

Total Fe

Sfandard

34.23

3,27

2.61

.15

.18

0.00

27.r5

.45

r03

24.62

.23

.52

4.O3

.17

,51

.06

99.74

23.83

Kielpa

34,77

3.46

2,67

.L2

.L?

15.17

7.75

.86

.f3

22.87

.16

r50

4.r9

4.?2

2.28

.05

.003

99.87

24,Or

nverage (1)

36.L7

2.36

1.95

;11

.23

0.00

9,26

'90

.17

22.93

.L7

,27

5.69

L7.76

1.68

.f0

99.75

28.58

(1) Urey and CralE (rgsg) Average of 41 Superior

H type Ctrondrites
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is given in Table 3.2. The proportions of olivine and pyroxene

agree fairly ueIl ulith that observed in the thin section and the ratios

of Fe¡ to ¡ylgg in these minerals are in agreement uith those obtained by

2V measurement and X-ray diffraction. There is more than average

normative feldspar present ruhich is the result of higher than average

lime and alumina in the analysis. The feldspar is also higher than

average in the normative proportions of anorthite so it is probable that

some of the lime and alumina is present in the pyroxene. It is also

probable that some of the titanÍa is present in the Pyloxener henee

reducing the normative amount of ilmenite. IlmenÍte and apatite ulere

not identified ín the thin sectÍon, but this is not unexpected because of

the small amounts present and the probabílity that it occurs as very srnall

grains intimately mixed rLlith the olivine and pyroxene.

Classification

The Kielpa meteorite belongs to the olivine bronzite type of lYlason

(fgOO). The compositions of the olivine and pyroxene together urith an

SiO2/tnSO ratio of 1.52 place it in the H group in the chemical-petrologic

classification of Van Schmus & lUood (fg6Z). The olivine and pyroxene

appear to be uniform in composition, the majority of the pyroxene beíng

orthopyroxene uith only minor amounts of clinopyroxene. Although there

is some erosion of the edges, nearly all the chondrule outlines are

readily discernible. The absence of marked amounts of both clinopyroxene

and uell-developed plagioclase together r¡ith the ratention of the chond¡ufe

texture ulould place the meteorite in the petrologic type 5. The classi-

fication acconding to Van Schmus & tUood tuould then be in the H5 groUp.



Table 3.2,

C.I . P.ll,. No¡m f or Kielpa tlleteorite

Feldspar

Diopside

Hypensthene

0livine

Chromite

Ilrnenite

Apatite

Sub-totaL

Fe-Ni-Co

FeS

Fe29g

Total

Kíelpa

13,24

5.59

15.94

37.37

.74

.23

'3'l

73.46

7.05

4.r9

15.17

99.87

Avenage

5.L0

20-35

25-40

,4

Ia

Feldspar

0¡thoclase

Albite

Anorühite

01ivÍne

Forsterite

Fayalite

DÍopside

.6

L6-2t

5

0.00

52,44

38.22

9.34

5.80

54.95

39.25

7B,79

2L.2L

Av. Hyper ethene ( Bronzite)

Enstatite 80.36

FerrosÍlite 19.64

Av.

L5-22 ].5-20
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Discussions & Concl-usions

Because Kielpa is a highly ueathered st,one¡ the petrology and

chemistry are someuhat obscured" The excessive iron oxide produced

by the ueathering makes complete mineral sepanation very difficult and

future mineral analyses uoufd be best done on the electron mÍcroprobe.

The texture of the meteorite indicates that it has undergone a moderate

amount of metamorphism after Íts primary formation and a small amount of

shock, produced by impact either uhile in transit in space or on coIlisÍon

ulith the earth. No attempt has been made to speculate on the mode of

formation of the meteorite, but from oomparlsons r¡ith other meteorites

in this c1ass, it is likely that temperatures urere in the order of ?0000.

uith no penetrative stress. Evidence of lou pressure conditions líes

in the absence of bulk change in the chondrule texture, uith most of the

secondary alteration occurling in the finer grained groundmass by

diffusion.

The X-ray spectrograph has proved a very quick and reliable means of

analysing meteorites and it ís hoped that a standard meteo¡ite from each

classification group uÍll be chosen and agreed upon for use as universal

standards.



PLATE I
Morphology of the Kielpa neteorite.

The scale is 5 cm long.

(a) The lateral surface with small fusion pits.

(U) a side vlew showing the concave shape of the

lateral surface and a broken surface.

(c ) Scollops on the junctíon of the lateral and

posterior surface.
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PLATE II.
Textures of individual chondn¡les.

(a) Excentroradiar pyroxene fibres. crossed nicols.

(b) Excentroradial olivine bars. c¡ossed nicols.

(c ) Cnondrule consistÍng of aggregated olivine.

(O) olivine enclosed in orthopyroxene.
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ITI
Metamorphic alterations to the texture.

(a ) Devitrification of glass bars in olivine.
Crossed nicols.

(b) Recrystallisation of orthopyroxene.

Crossed nicols.
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PLATE IV

Textures attributed to shock effects.

(a) n twinned olívine chondrule. Crossed nicols.

(U) n twinned pyroxene chondrule.

(c) a vein of glass transecting matrix and chondruLes.

Crossed nicols.

(d) Clínopyroxene exsolving in orthopyroxene.
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PLATE V

The ¡netal phases.

Ka=kamacite, Tn= taenite, Tr=troilite, Cr=chromite.

(a) Er¡tectic kamacíte and taenite.
lfote the selective oxidation of kanacite.

(b) Euteetic kamacite and troilite.

(e) Eutectic kamacite, taenÍte and troilite.

(d) Subhedral chromite and kamacite.
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